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Special display i s controlled by three WVI ordersi QH, Q,D, 
and QP. With these three orders, the computer i s able to display pat-
terns of points on t.hree output osci l loscopes, two of which are remotely 
located for better viewing and the third of which is mounted in tes t 
control as a monitor scope. 
Order cyi sets the horizontal deflection of a l l three scopes 
to a voltage which i s proportional to the nunerical value of d ig i t s zero 
through seven of the accumulator. The conversion from an eight-digit 
number to a proportional voltage i s done by the horizontal decoder. 
This voltage i s held by the horizontal decoder, and thus maintained 
on the horizontal deflection plates of the three scopes, unti l the next 
QH order comes along. On tine pulse seven of each qp.order the hori-
zontal decoder i s cleared, and on time pulse one the new eight-digit/ 
number: i s read in. . 
Both 0,3 and OJF set the vert ical deflection of the three scopes 
to a voltage which i s proportional to the numerical value of d ig i t s 
zero through seven of the accumulator. The conversion from an eight-
digit number to a proportional voltage i s done by the vertical decoder. This 
voltage i s held by-the vertical decoder.for about eighty microseconds and then 
dropped* 
During the eighty microseconds, one of the two remotely loca-
ted scopes 1B intensified at the coordinates determined by the-two-decoders. 
Order QJD intensi f ies the D scope and order QP intens i f ies the F scope. 
The monitor scope in test control, called the M scope, can be Inten-
sif ied when the D scope i s intensified,when the F- scope i s intensif ied, 
or when either i s intensified. Selection Is by means of a manual switch. 
The display consumes a large amount of time compared with the 
time taken by the computer to execute an order, so i t was decided to a l -
low the computer to operate during the intensif ication of the scopes. 
Only when a second display order comes along while the f i r s t display or-
der Is s t i l l being executed does the computer stop. The IOC interlock 
is, used to accomplish th is , as shown in SC-361H6. The interlock i s set 
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whenever a QT3 or a (JF order comes along, and i s cleared about two-hurv 
dred microseconds l a t e r , when the display has finished and the ver t ical 
decoder has had t ine to clear i t s e l f in preparation for the next order. 
This delay i s achieved by counting 6?.5 kc pulses in a low-speed ? b 
counter. If, during th is delay, a QH, QD, or QF order comes along, the 
computer clock i s stopped and the inter lock is cleared. The end-carry 
from the delay counter; then, s t a r t s the clock once more, and the or-
der which stopped the clock i s executed. 
Restoration continues during in tens i f ica t ion, and because the 
horizontal decoder employes ac-coupled f l ip-f lops , the restorer interval 
must be blanked out of the in tens i f ica t ion gate, otherwise a horizontal 
streak wil l appear on the scope face as the horizontal decoder i s com-
plimented by the r e s to re r s . The blanking i s accomplished by gate tubes 
in the in tens i f ica t ion gate generator unit which are gated on and off 
by an ac-coupled r eg i s t e r panel.' Thl-s"register panel i s set by the s t a r t 
delay pulse and i s cleared by the restorer-pulse generator end-carry. 
The in tens i f ica t ion gates are generated by phantastrons in the 
in tens i f ica t ion gate generator u n i t . The length of the gate i s contin-
uously variable from zero to 165 microseconds. Included in this unit 
are drivers for the Z-axis in tens i f ica t ion l ines out to the three scopes 
and provision for mixing the in tens i f ica t ion gates to the D and F scopes 
for the K scope. 
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